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Friday is Remnant Day.

Bargain!
When r<»u can boy fine qualities like these at a

cheap juice you get "real bargains." Anybody can

m»ll cheap p«*«ds eheap. I'on t skip a line.
$1.5«» Duck Skirts, reduced to f 1$ln Pfejue Suit, six*- 32 .....JVTiv.' *1.V.V» llqae Suits, sizes 34 and 3u
jr. 5»» and $7 Sdk Whims .*
$25 Silk lined Tan Cloth Suits, size* 4«> and 44£H>75c. t" $1.5:) Summer Corsets, odd sizes ^Ve¬il 75*\ Shirt Waists, size 4U Win1»» $2.25 Black Sateen Waists, sizes 34, .58, 4<>

^
$1 5t> to' $2.75 Lawn and Percale Shirt Waists.^
sizes 32. 34. 3tJ ami 38--

_R
H'

7 ?1 25. $1.50 and $2 Wrappers, size 30, 3S
ami °i.15«-. <*.liars. for stout ladies .*-.

3T.<- Taffeta Ribbons .. IJC*
Ladies' 7.V and 88c. Leather lieIts, including

^
Meu's "Fine Madras Shirts, with detached and at¬

tached cuffs, all sizes 14 to 17. except l.»**-gu
like this

_ , $l.BO Shirts. ttV.
$1.00 Shirts, 68c.

W. H. McKnew, 933 Pa.Ave
je30-6od

RESULTS IN DEATH
James Shoemaker Dies of Injuries

Received May 30.

WM. WEBSTER CHARGED WITH ASSAULT
-?.

Alleged to Have Kicked the Boy in

the Side.

TIIE CORONER'S VERDICT

Coroner Carr held an lnqvest this after¬
noon. beginning at 1 o'clock, at the under¬
taking establishment of J. W. I.ee, In the
case of tl;e small boy, James Shoemaker,
who. it is alleged, was kicked in the stom¬
ach bv William Webster at a garden party
held in Anaeostla the 3»th of May. Yes-

teiday afternoon .ibout 5:30 o'clock the boy
died. The poiice learned of the death soon

after it occurred, and Coroner Carr ar¬

range! for the inquest. Those who were

on the jury were George O. Miller, James
Holmes, Otto Koltnorth. John Garner,
William Wolf and Albert Schlotterback.
William Webster, who has been in cus¬

tody for some time, was present at the
lr.quest, as were his relatives, and also
several relatives of the dead boy.
Deputy Coroner Glazebrook made the au-

topsy. and he told the Jury that death was
due to rupture of the intestines, followed
b\ peritonitis and prostration. Such an

Injury would likely have followed a kick
ii> the abdomen. Th1 boy was greatly
emaciated and the condition of his body-
showed that he had been sick for several
w eeks.

Testimony of Witnesses.
Asbury Uutler testified that the Methodl=t

Church of Anacostia gave a garden party
at .Mr. dinger's and witness was there. Mr.
Webster was there as watchman, and wa¬
tt *ss saw him kick Shoemaker.

. Where did he kick nim?" asked the
coroner.
"In the side." answered witness.
"l>id he kick him hard?"'
"No. sir."

.Witness explained that a crowd of boys
were playing in a summer house when
Wrbster came In and prt,cee led to put them
out. In putting Shoemaker out he kicked
him

,Edward Johnson, anothe- boy. who was
In the party, gave similar testimony. He
wi nessed the entire affair, and it was Ills
opinion that Mr. Webster kicked the Shoe¬
maker boy as hard as lis could.
Shriver King, who A'as also in the party

of boys, told the jury that Mr. Webster
"chucked" him (witness) out of tho door,
md he afterward saw the Shoemaker boy
kicked out.
Mr. Webster, In his own behalf, told the

lurv that the boys annoyed him. He said
he took hold of the Shoemaker boy by the
atm and said: "Brother, I want you to get
out of here."
The boy went out crying and his father

cam an l asked why he had kicked him.
He denied that he had kicked the boy, and
said that whatever happened to him was
an accident.

. ,

-Had you been drinking?" he was asked.
"1 had been drinking some during the

day." he answered, "but 1 hadn t taken
anything since supper."
"1 can say with a clear conscience, sail

Webster, "that 1 did not Intentionally in¬
jure the boy."

The Boy's Aeeusation.

George W. Shoemaker, brother of the de¬
ceased, testified that wh'le at the garden
party his little brother c:im; over to his
fjiiher and complained of bei.ig hurt.
"That Webster fellow kicked me, he

*"Witness and his father saw Webster, and
he characterized the boy's complaint as a

lie."
"Was your broth?:* i.iken sick imme¬

diately?" the coroner asked.
"Yes. sir." was h's response; he was

sijt all night, but he went to school after-
v-trl. On Sunday he went t> church, and
his teacher advised him to go home, as he
was sick. When he canj home he drop-

Pl.Ur11arrison of Anacostia testified that
he was called to attend the boy several
days after he was Injured. He told of the
progress of the illness. Hts death, the
doctor thought, was due to peritonitis fo.-

1°t£* u" returned a verdict holding Web¬
ster responsible for the bov s death, and he
was returned to Jail to await the action of
the grand Jury.

The Alleged Assault.
The lawn party at which the assault is

alleged to have occurred was given under
the auspices of the choir of the Anacostia
M E Church, on the grounds of the Lm-
aer place, 512 Harrison stuet, Anacoill.i-
Webstf r was. It is said, hired to watch
that night over the grounds, as tnc pariy
»a< to be continued thiough the next
light. He entered the grounds early, and
it is charged he was under the inlluence
of liquor. Some ycung children who were

playing about en the music pav.lion be¬
ta n to tease the watchman, it is said, aiul
he pursued them. It is charged he seized
young Shoemaker and kicked him twice
Jn the left side near the stomach, tor
this act he was discharged on the sPot-
The boy was compelled to take his bed

five days afterward, and was since under
the constant care of physicians. During
the earlier stages of the illness it looked
as though he had some chance of recov¬

ery but blood poisoning set in. It Is stat¬
ed, and medical skill was unavailing. His
sufferings are described to have been in-
terse. He was a delicate appearing, quiet
child, and was a general favorite with all
¦who knew him. He had not missed a day
this vear from the public school, where he
.was in the third grade, up to the time of
Ills illness, and the interest he had in his
studies was the one thing that made him
hold out so long before going to bed. Hs
would go to his class and answer to his
name, but would be unable to continue
there for the remainder of the session.

The Mun Accused.
Webster, the man accused of kicking the

lad, is known to everybody In Anacostia.
lie> la a good-natured, hard-working fellow,
when not drinking. Ever since he lost an
arm In the machinery of a bakery, about
ten years ago, he has been a hard drinker.
He Is thirty-seven years old, and Is mar¬
ried, being the father of two children, one
having been born since Webster was im¬
prisoned.

... _The Shoemaker family bear no Ill-feeling
toward Webster, and If the matter rested
with them. It Is said, he would not b prose,
cuted. Both Mr. arid Mrs. Shoemaker are
worn out to the point of Illness with the
¦train of mind and the duties Imposed on
them br their child's Illness
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Boys' Star Waists.
Not even

The Star's
great reputa-
t I 6 n a c
know le d g e d
ever}-where as
the best can
shield these.
They must go
out and not
into the sum¬
mer reckoning.
Plain White,
Fancy Per¬
cale. Outing
Cloth and
"Star Sore 1

ties* .Sizes only from 3 to 7.none larger.I-est qualities up to $1.30.

3 for 50c. No more.nor less
than 3 to a customer.

W hat are left of the White EmbroideredStar Waists, handsome, dressy little ef¬fects. Also in size* from 3 to 7 only.Worth up to $2.50. To close them out we
oner tfcem tomorrow at

3 for

Boys' Fyrniislhiings.
Balbriggan Underwear, in natural,white. Blue. Mottlod and Striped; silktrimmtd and pearl buttons. Fit ages 8 to19 yes rs. We don't mean all sires in allkinds, but in the entire lot.50c. fl

i nd 75c. values for ||
Boys* Warranted Fast Black Long Rib-i.cd Stockings.the sort you ulways tl T>pay lhc. for jj ^Co
Lot of regular 25c. Windsor ard TeckScarfs not many r.f a kind, but fl

many kinds 11 qJC.
Blue Denim. with bib jind suspendersand pockets. stayed and reinforced.?5c. kind, for

Preparing for the Mid=Year Inventory.
A Sale of Importance to the People==of Purpose to us.

.

August first is the date of the summer stock-taking"
j and a month is none too long to convert a house full of

j merchandise into money==even with the incentive of special
prices to tempt the buying and urge the selling.

In announcing this previous to Inventory Sale we are
simply following a custom that experience teaches us is a
wise one. We are but acting in consistency with a policy
that's as old as the store. It's better to ccjnt dollars by
halves in cash==than to reckon full values in stock.

From tomorrow on==all through July==we shall make
sacrifices that will clear the shelves and counters to the
bare boards.

There shall be no favorites==no exemptions. Small lots and complete lots shata all share the
same fate. It isn't how we want to sell==but how we must sell. We don't go about it gingerly.We are earnest, even to !oss=taking, when the good of the service calls for such concessions.These wrecking times come only twice a year==and THIS TIME WITH GREATER IMPORTTHAN EVER BEFORE. The depth off the reductions is in right ratio to the store's bignessand its progressiveness.

Sampson Suits.
All over the

country they've
been selling the
Identical ss m e

grade of Suits
at fl.Rrt. We
.ell ours, with
choice of XmvhI
<"ap or Tarpau¬
lin . trimmed
with White
braid . In all

sizes. 3 to 12
years. <' o ui

plete , Colt,
Ijong Pants aud
Cap-

98c,
Girls' Summer Dresses.

Girls' Lawn and Percale Presses, in fancyeffects, tiiuiro'd with embroidery. made in
new styles, that are very Upcoming
and will fit nges up to 14 vears.
Worth $1.65.NOW
Another lot of Girls* Percale Presses,

neatly trimmed. In s;zcs 2. 3 gpand 4 yoars. Worth <»V. Clos-
ing at

l»t of Girls' Navy Blue Galatea Blouse
Suits, with shields i.nd large sailor collar*:
sizes up to 14 j ears. Your
choice of any of them
for $1.75

The special reductions in

Cflothlmi
affect the wash lines as well as the wool. It's
fortunate time for you.with vacation just be¬
ginning.when the needs will be many.and
at these prices the cost nothing to speak of.
You walk on no uncertain ground here-

~ guarantee stands steadfastly by you.
-our

We hare hunched together B y-T Crush Linen and GalateaSnlli.r Suits, made In the fxm ptioi ul in u.ner
tbat characterize*! our garnienis; and that have
been selling at {4 and >f> All one lot now -for
choice at $1.98

Hundreds of Boys' Galatea Suits, in a va¬
riety of colored combinations, made with
the Saks snap and style. Suits that have
been ?2. ?2.25
Bather than
we'll mark

9ii«i\f <11.u 9:»ir. >7uu!i 1 lift 1 na>e
$2.25 and J2.5'». 1\ A £)an inventory one 11
them all " oTU

About 200 Striped Linen and Figured
Linen Sailor Suit®, with Jancy sailor collars,cuffs and shields, that have
been 3elling up to $1.will be
sacrificed in this s.le tjmorrow
at 48c.

Boys5 Short
Suits,

Pants

in many fancy effects and plain Blue
and Black Cheviots . Brownies,
Reefers, Sailors and quite a number
Double Breasted styles. They're
right out of the regular stock.$2,
$2.50 and $3 grades. winners at
those prices.we've sold thousands
of the same sort this sea¬
son. As a wind up.your
choice

ilen
Values that you well know.but prices that you have never

heard quoted before.nor could they be except with deliberate sac¬
rificing.

Men's regular 35c.
Balbriggan Under-
wear: shirts with
French neck, pearl
buttons and long and
short sleeves "T>
-for ZqJC.
Men's regular 50c.

and 65c. Colored Bal¬
briggan Underwear,
in Blue, Pink and
Salmon: the shirts
have pearl buttons,
French neck; drawers
have double Otis gus¬
sets. finished with
overlocked seams,

suspender tapes and pearl but- Up¬
tons. NOW o53C»
Men's Lace Balbriggan Shirts and Draw¬

ers, in Pink and Blue; both shirts and
drawers have i>carl buttons; the seams are
reinforced and the fit perfect. Beg-

50 doz. Tecks
and Four-ln-
Hands, made
up in fancy
silks; latest
shapes; many
patterns to
Choose from;
regular 50c.
grade for

ular 75c. quality^-for.

23c.

98c.

Boys' Long Pants Suits.
Fancy Cheviot and Cassimere,

Single-breasted Sack Long Pants
Suits, in sizes to fit all ages from
13 to 19 years. These are all-
wool suits, fashionable in pat¬
tern and cut. You've seen 'em
here at $4.so
$5. Now
are inearnest.

x uu v c accu cm

$ 1,98

Wash Kijee Pants.
40 dozen pairs of wash knee

Pants, in plain white duck and
check and stripe linen.our
well-made kind.Instead of 50c.
that they are everywhere else,
we'll close them <1 [=»
out with a rush ||

25 doz.White
Pique Flat
Scarfs, the
same identical
kind that re¬
tail all around
for 20c..NOW

13c.
Lot of Men's Regular 50c. Silk Band

Bows, proper shaped and very attractive
assortment of patterns. Regular
50c. Bows for

Another lot of Men's Silk Band Bows;
also choice patterns awl proper
shapes. Worth 25c..for. .....* 113c.

We shall offer 100
dozen Madras and
Percale Neglige
Shirts, in new and
neat patterns, full
gusseted all over;
separate pair of cuffs
to match with each
shirt. A bunching of
regular 75c. and $1
values to close
out quickly
at .... 48c.
Men's Imported

Madras Neglige
Shirts, in new stripes
and checks, with

separate cuffs and pearl buttons;
perfect fitting. Worth $1.50.for...

Men's Woven Madras Neglige Shirts, all
exclusive patterns, with 2 collars and pairof cuffs to natch. Extra goodShirts at $1.25-NOW /oJCa

100 dozen Men's Black and Tan Half
Hose, fast colors, and the quality tl -tj
that sells everywhere at 20c..NOW 11

35 dozen Madras Pajamas. In checks and
stripes, full proportioned; regular
$1.25 aud $1.5o grades for ^CCo

Lot of Collarless Night Shirts, made of
extra quality of muslin, and trimmed with
very narrow edging; long enough
and wide enough; all sizes. Worth
75c..for 48c.
Let of White Dress Shirts, open front and

back, bosoms extra long and wide; per¬
fect Shirts in every particular.
Regular price, $1.NOW

Lot of Imitation Guyot Suspenders, equal
to the genuine in strength and eon- t|venience. Worth 25c..for 11

Ladies' Shirt Waists.
We realize that we shall have to cut deep to make an impression after the very re¬

markable offerings we have given all along through the season. The prices have been very
popular, lliey shall remain as they have been.and we'll fill them with greater values.

at.

At 4©c.
A lot of Lawn and Nainsook Waists, in a

wide variety of colors and designs. All
sizes.all on a table by themselves. Waists
that are worth 75c. and 65c.

At 6c
A lot of fine Madras and Lawn Waists,

in enormous variety; new patterns and fresh
designs, perfect fitting. All sizes. Regular
$1 and $1.25 Waists.

Ladies' and Misses' Summer Suits, Skirts,
Wrappers, Waists and Battling Suits.

Clearance includes everything.without regard to its being the
height of the season. There must be no lingerers on August 1st.
and the way to avoid that is to begin pushing at once. These queen
creations yield to the,supremacy of policy. That's the Saks way.
and it's the way that keeps our stock always new.always fresh.al¬
ways abreast of the fashion.always leading. Nearly every gar¬
ment now offered was made to our special order.to sparkle as a

gem in our regular stock of excellences. The stving canmrt well
be ignored by economy-loving folk.

Ladies' Summer
Wash Dresses.

Ladies' Navy Blue Flannel Blazer Suits,
guaranteed fast col'irs; eut and made in
the latest style and trimmed with
White braid. Instead of $3.50.to¬
morrow they will be

2<> Ladies' Colored Lawn Dresses, mane
up in a variety of styles, handsomely trim¬
med with lace. There are
all sizes. Instead of $0.75.
NOW
12 Ladies' White and Colored Orgaudy

Dresses, made up in very stylish effects,
in fact each one is a model of fashion;
fancily trimm< d and elegant cos¬
tumes. Regular price is $25. lu
the Inventory Sale
10 Ladies' Fine White and Fancy Or¬

gandy. Batiste and Swiss India Lawn
Dresses. elaU>rately trimmed with choice
lace; modeled in entirely yi EP/0\exclusive styles and well II JL 1)
worth $25. Inventory price \J

Summer Silk Dresses.
We are figuring these out at atiout what

the materials in them must have cost.
Nothing for style, nothing for workmanship,
nothing for profit. All that is your saving.

Navv Blue Summer Silks, with dainty
White figures, trimmed with Point de Paris
lace rich aud effect ire. .

The regular price has
been $27.60-NoW
Ladies' Foulard Silk Dresses, in Black and

Blue effects, trimmed with Point de Venise
lace and Liberty silk; decidedly the hand¬
somest costumes that
could be made to sell at
$19.50. Inventory price. $12.50
Here is one single Silk Costume that any

lady will appreciate. It is Blue India silk
with Russian J.louse efft-et of lace and chiffon
inserting; edged with
lace. Considered cheap at
$42.50. Inventory price.. $22.50

Two=piece House Dresses,
consisting of basque and skirt, made up in attractive colored Lawns of several different pat¬
terns. and trimmed with braid; perfect fitting, and colors that will waah. All sizes. There
are two different lots.
Those that are worth $1.75 ^ Er®/n\ Those that are worth $2

lor 55 tor $1.39
Ladies' Flsk, Ciark <&
Flagg's Fine Shirt Waists.

Horn complete and farreachlng the scope
of this sale Is can be imagined when these
exclusive Waists are not spared. We her¬
alded their coming as the highest class of
Waists made for feminine wear. So they
are. And we have had the satisfaction of
seeing our efforts to bring you and the best
in touch appreciated. But nothing obstructs
the clearance for Inventory. Everything
must take its sacrifice. We are the agents.
but we are free to act.

Flsk. Clark & Flagg Plaid and Check
Imported Ginghtm Waists; Blue and White,
Black and White and Pink and White arc
the comblnatlors; all spe¬
cial patterns not found
any other I
from $3.50

rns not found in <(p> a t=a

»^nd:...Rednced $2.75
Flsk. Clark & Flagg Fancy Bayadere

Striped Waists. In all the fashionable color
combinations; fitting as only
thin make of Waist? do.
Reduced from $3.75 to $2.95
Fish. Clark k. Flagg Pure Linen Waists,

in ch>lce strips and figured pat¬
terns; guaranteed fast colors; most
all si*:*. Regula- price, $4.75.NOW

Fisk, Clark It Flagg French Pique Waists,
In Blue, Red. Pink and
also
dot patterns;
$3.95 NOW.

JlUf, iVfU. I 1UK IlIJU

a fe*- styles In polka ^ ea

patterns; regular price,
5 NOW

Fisk. Clark & Flagg White Persian Lawn
Waists, in a variety of
dainty shades, with em- f=j pabroldered fronts. Regular ^ /j
price, $4.45-NOW <4'V* . 4

Fisk. Clark A Flagg Pink, Blue and Lav¬
ender Imported Madras Waists, with silk
Bayadere stripes; one of the
best numbers o fthese best
Waists; assorted sizes. Reg¬
ular price, $4.45.NOW

A Qeniuiee
An announcement that you are waiting for.that you can put your faith in. An announcement that we

have repeated on the first of every July for thirty-two years.and has never failed to awaken the keenest inter¬
est among Washington men. A sale that needs no excuse.and no apolog. A sale of Suits that everybody
knows are the very SUPERLATIVE OF CLOTHING goodness.offered at reductions that are as REAI
AS THE VALUES.and as UNMATCHABLE AS THE SUITS THEMSELVES. It is a sale that
stands on its merits.and that will succeed on its merits. Not a garment has been bought for the occasion.
for it is a clearance sale.not a saddle in which to ride out old styles. Itis an offering of our regular stock.
Suits that we made ourselves.that you have seen on the counters.seen marked as they are now.with un¬

changed tickets. Without preparation.without fixing.without restriction.a FULL. FREE CHOICE IS
OFFERED OF THOUSANDS OF SUITS.BEARING OUR LABELS . BEARING OUR GUA¬
RANTEE.divided into two lots.

In the first lot
are All-wool Fancy Cheviots, Cassimeres, Tweeds and Plain
Black and Blue Cheviots, cut and made in our faultless manner

that are ACTUAL VALUES, and have been selling up to

$13.50.for

In the second lot
are the fine imported fancy Worsteds. Cheviots, Cassimeres.
the plain unfinished Worsteds, the Clay weaves, the highest
class of fabrics that are woven.made up in the best manner
known to tailoring. These are ACTUAL VALUES, and have
been selling all along, up to $25.for

They are brand new patterns, almost all of them exclusive effects, designed especially and solely for us. Suits that are without
rivals.values that are without equals. The advantage that always attends first choice will urge your prompt consideration to this of¬
fering that will attract the quality-knowing.^quality-appreciating.quality-demanding people.

Ladies' Silk Waists.
We are going to make one very decided

cut on a lot of Ladles' Summer Silk Waists.
In fancy striped patterns; made with loose
front and plaited back. $3.50 was very low
for them, for they are exceptionally good
values
terns.
tomorrow-

IUIU1, iui nirH"*
es and attractive pat- /£>^ c

s. They will last only for Jr '

arrow.and the choice is

Two Lots off Wrappers.
Choice of 12 different pattrens in Colored

Striped 1/awn Wrappers, trimmed neatly
with pretty lace; perfect fit- /\ a
ting. All sizes Worth $2. To
close them out

Ladies' Fancy Polka Dot Wrappers, made
in new style, perfect fitting and trimmed
with White braid. All
Worth $1.35.and
that..

id. All sises. p?p
tool T,lue Ml /SC.

Ladies' Bathing Suits.
luuiuiiuvni, umuc in lur iuii-bi

r all sizes. ^ ^ b
Lot of Ladles' Silk Mohair Bathing Suits,

trimmed in combination; made in the latest
style; nearly
Worth $10 To
out In a hurry.

Ladies' Skirts.
Lot of Ladies' Linen Crash Skirts, that

we will guarantee have l»een thoroughly
shrunk; cut on the same patterns as
the highest price ones; all sizes.
Worth $1.50.KOW
Ladles' Pampas Linen Skirts, und hun¬

dreds of ladies have the best of recommen¬
dation for Pampas Linen; they are cut lull
and with plaited back. The «p
regular price has been $1.25. fl
Lot of Ladies' White Pique Skirts, and

these are guaranteed not to wash out. but
will hold their shape; per¬
fect, draping, all lengths. ^ tl ^ E?
gVoJr. °r ,b*'m w,,r,h $ 11.2,5

Ladies' Neckwear.
Those Fancy Madras Puff Scarfs, with

White Pique Aseots that have fl g
been 25c..go NOW at

Those Ladies' Silk Bsnd Bows, In figured
and striped effects, of which we have atiout
15 dozen left, aud that have been fl (Q)>-»
25c..go NOW at *

LADIES' Black Kid and Tan Goat Lace
5h«»es and Black Vlci Kid

Oxford Tits, with patent
leather tips. They are $1.75
Shoes for

Men's Women's and
Children's Shoes.

No special buying ever brought bigger bargains to any counters
than will be offered in this sale we inaugurate tomorrow. They are
Shoes that were made for us.and we thoroughly know thjpm. They are
makes that we shall give our fall orders to.the best possible evidence
that they are the best to be had. But to never carry sto^k over is re¬
sponsible for these actually big reductions.

$1.29
fl ADIES* Hand-sewed Black and Tan ViclKid Oxfords, with patent leather aud kidtips and vesting tops; also Black and Tan
* lei Kbl Button and Lace Shoes, with kidand patent leather tips.These are regular $2 and
$2.50 Shoes for

LADIES' Hand-sewed Black and Tan Vlcl
Kid and Patent Leather High and Low

Cut Shoes, with plain and ^

vesting tops. Regular $i
Shoes for

| ADIES' Hand-made Black and Tan Vlcl
"Kid Button and Lace
Shoes, with cloth, kid and
vesting tops. Reduced ftom
$4.50 to r $3.48

jj ADIES* Hand-made Patent Leather Ox-
ford Ties, made by the

famous Hanan. shaped on
exclusive lasts. Reduced
from $4.50 to

ff ADIES' Black and Tan Vlcl Kid BlcyclaBoots, with Black and Tan Cloth topsand Golf tops in new plaids ^

and other patterns. Worth ....$8, for 11 . .

JWtt EN'S Satin Calf Lace and CongressAV1L Shoes, full of quality,
comfort and style. Worth
$2.75, for

M EN'S Russia. Willow and Black Calf
and Black and Tan Vicl Kid and Patent

Leather Oxfords; strictly hand-
sewed Shoes, made on our speciallasts. Reduced from $4 to...

MEN'S Hand-made .Willow and Russia
Calf Lace Shoes and Russia Calf and

Patent Leather Oxfords; also shaped on our
exclusive lasts. Have sold
exceedingly well at $4.50.
Inventory price

suopcu UU VUt

$3.50

Children's Black via km and Tan
Goat Button and Lace Shoes, and Black

and Tan Oxford Ties.the /TkQ _

beat Shoes we eror aaw for
$1.50. NOW1

U .!¦

CHILDREN'S Black and Tan Vlcl Kid
and Russia Calf Lac* Sboet, with apringheela; comfortable and -rt <*W/rtw

now* . .Re,u!ar.®f!?f: 1
M! aa Patent r-Lieaxner Button

, with self tl A O$1.4©
ISSES' and Children's' Black and Tan

L Vlcl Kid and Pa tent:: Leather Button
and Lace Shoes,
and cloth tops. ~

and $2.25 values

fl/l ISSES' Black and Tan Vlci Kid Button
.*maud Lace Shoes, Chrome
tanned stock, and our ape-
clal lasts. Regular $8 values
tor u o-

R OYS' Black Satin Calf Lace Shoes, with
spring heels; solid leather that

will give the satisfactory wear of
any $J.40 8hoe, for

Untrimmed Hats.
On the table now a re about 20 -dozen of this seaaon'a atylea, In¬

cluding nearly all tho fafrt-louablc ahapea und colon. In valuta up to
$1.48. Take the .holce of them, tomorrow, for

Choice of any Trimmed Hat
in the Millinery Dep't for $3.49.

That means Hats that are worth $5, $8 and $10. That means

more still. These Hats are every one of our make, and were designed
by our own artists.making them exclusive styles and choice creations.
The choice includes the "White" Hats, as well as the more elaborate.
We feel especially flattered when we consider that, with our work
rooms taxed to their utmost capacity all the season through, we have
now less than sixty hats left. Does seem that Saks' millinery efforts
have been appreciated. And millinery is like everything else in this
store.will not be carried over. Next season you shall see all brand
new styles.because we insure it with this sacrifice now.

White and Black Wings.
What we have left In both White and Black Wlnga W»

10c. 49c.
for the 25c. for the 06c.

ones.

Fishing Tackle.
Gutted Hooks, worth 15c., for 9c. a dog.
75-foot Braided Lines, worth 15c., for 7c.75-foot Waterproof Lines, for ®c.
75 foot Silk Lines, for 18c.
Trout Flies, for 2c.
Bass Files, for 6c.
Brass Reels, hold 25 yards, for 8c.
Multlplvli-g Reels, for 45c.
3-lolnt Fishing Rods, for 10c.2-joilit Bamboo Rods, for 14c.
3-joint Bamboo Rods, for 26c.
3-Joint Lancewood Rods, with extra

for 98c. tip.

Bathing Suits& Sweaters.
Men'. 1-piece Bathing SuJta, for 50c.
Men's 2-plece Bathing Suits, for 70c.
Men's and Boys' Bathing Tlghtl, for 10c.
Navy Blue Jeraeya, worth $2.00, for $1TC.
Fancy Alternating Btrlp. J.raeys, for

$3 48.
Men'a Sailor Collar Sweaters, Id all col¬

on, for tic.
Men'a Cotton Sweaters, pineapple effect,

for 23c.

Bicycle Sundries.
Hustler Tires, for $1.68.Hartford (Secouds) Tires, No. TT, for$2.13.
Hartford Tires, No. 77, for $8.40.Pathllght Lamps, for $1.48.Solar (ias Lamps, for S3.2S.
New Oat Lamps, for $2.70.The Owl Lan'ps, rigid brackets, for 85c.Leather Toe Clips, for 38c.
Dixon's Graphite, for 7c.
Lubricating Oil, for Sc.
Three-ln-Oue Oil. for 14c.
Steel Too Clips, psr pair, for Be.
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Menu's Straw IMats.
Tomorrow morning there'll be Men's Straw

Hats on the tables under the tables and all around
the tables.every where we can get them in sight.
rough and plain braids, in latest shapes, trimmed
with silk bands, some plain and others fancy. In
the lot are over a thousand Hats,
and they're worth up to $1.50. Take
your choice of them. help your- (£y6elves.for

Children's Straw Sailors.
Lot of Children's Broad Brim Sailor lists,

in plain and combination o
straws; silk trimmed.worth up
to $1.for Va

Boys' Yacht Hats.
Boys' Plain Whit* Straw Eats, to ths

becoming ahapes, with Blue and « mm
Black bands.worth np to 80c. ^£

Boys' Crash Caps.
Golf shape, about SS doasn, Just the sort

of headwear that suits a boy; ^ a
cool and almost lndestructlbis. #4/^
Worth 88c..to close for ^/v«


